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Forms to be returned to Woodbridge School Prep prior to the beginning of term:

• Music Lessons – yellow form 
• Chess Lessons – blue form
• Medical SOS form – completed with 2 sets of contact details please�
• Year Group Contact List form
• Bus Information (if applicable)

This Information Booklet is updated annually for the next academic year and issued to the parents of new pupils�  
Any major changes in policy and guidelines shown in this Booklet will be notified to all parents.  An updated ver-
sion will be available on the website�
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Welcome

Dear Parent,

Welcome to Woodbridge School Prep�

I feel very privileged to be welcoming you into our community and look forward to an association that spans these 
formative and important years in your child’s development�

Childhood is the most precious time; each day should be a learning curve, an opportunity to enhance and develop skills, 
explore beyond boundaries and discover potential�

Children need to feel safe and happy in order to be able to challenge themselves both physically and emotionally�  At 
Woodbridge School Prep we work with you to ensure that every individual is supported to acquire the skills they need 
to be successful, resilient and positive and ready to face the challenges of their future�

Our teachers inspire and encourage, creating inquisitive, independent children who learn from mistakes and are not 
afraid to work beyond their comfort zone�  We are delighted to be part of the lifelong education journey of all the 
children in our care as we support them to be the best they can be�

I very much look forward to getting to know you and your child in the new academic year�  I hope the information 
contained here gives an insight to life at Woodbridge School Prep and offers reassurances for the future�  However, 
please do get in contact if you have any further questions�

With best wishes,

Nicola Mitchell
Head of Woodbridge School Prep 
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Communications

Every Friday our weekly newsletter ‘CLICK’ is sent to parents� This contains important up-to-date information, 
news items and a round up of the week from all year groups�  All general letters from school are emailed to parents/
guardians� Letters can sometimes have e-forms attached which are sent electronically by a link – these must be 
completed and replied to, normally by a deadline date� Parents can access copies of their own letters and emails via 
the Parent Messaging Centre using the link on the School website (please see below for further information)�  Any last 
minute changes or urgent updates (e�g� in case of snow, delay of a school trip or to check on unauthorised absence) 
are emailed to parents so it is imperative that parents keep the School Office staff up to date with any changes or 
amendments concerning email� All pupils must have two up to date contacts in case of an emergency and an SoS form 
must be completed when joining the School.  If any information changes, do please keep the Office updated. 

Parents should notify Woodbridge School Prep School Office if their child is sick and unable to be present at school 
prior to Registration at 8�30am� This should be done by telephone (01394 382673) or by email to  
Prepoffice@woodbridgeschool.org.uk All other requests for absences should go through the Head’s PA via email to  
prepheadpa@woodbridgeschool.org.uk. If your child is late in to school for whatever reason, they should sign in on the 
‘Late Register’ in the School Office.

Website information including policies and procedures

The School’s key policies and procedures are available on the School’s website, together with the latest school news, 
fees, lunch menus and other relevant information: www�woodbridgeschool�org�uk 

The School’s management system, iSAMS, offers a parental portal which contains grade information, reports, 
examination information and timetables that relate to each pupil� Parents are provided with information on how to 
access this portal immediately prior to their child’s first set of published reports.

To check sport fixtures, teams and to sign up for clubs and activities, a system called SOCS is used which can also be synced 
with your online calendar�  You will receive an email with instructions on how to activate your account shortly after you 
start with us� In line with regulations, we need to alert you that the following information in particular, is available to read or 
download from the School website, along with many other policies covering all aspects of school life:-

• Contact details for the School, including its telephone number, name and address of the Head of Woodbridge 
School Prep, the Head of Woodbridge School and the Chair of Governors

• The School’s aims and ethos, including religious ethos
• School Policies on Admissions, Discipline and Exclusions (including Expulsion)
• Particulars of education and welfare provision for pupils with Statements of Educational Needs (Learning Support) 

and English as an Additional Language
• Particulars of the Curriculum Policy
• Anti-bullying Policy
• Behaviour Policy including Rewards and Sanctions
• Academic Results in Public Examinations
• Complaints Procedure
• The Policy to Safeguard and Promote the Welfare of Children at the School (Child Protection)

The above are also available for consultation in school and in paper form by request from the Head’s PA at the Senior 
School, Mrs Cath Shaw CShaw@woodbridgeschool.org.uk.

Also on request to the Head’s PA, we can provide: a paper copy of the list of staff, including temporary staff, with their 
qualifications; and/or the number of complaints registered under the formal Complaints Procedure in the preceding 
school year�

Communications, Policies and Procedures
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The Governing Body of the School is The Seckford Foundation, the major interests of which are the School and 
Seckford Care� The Seckford Foundation appoints the Head, who is responsible for the running of Woodbridge School 
which includes Woodbridge School Prep� Pen portraits of Governors, and Co-opted Members can be read on  
www�seckford-foundation�org�uk 

Governors

Mr C Schlee* (Chair)**
Mr N Alderton
Mrs L Barlow
Mr J Chin*
Ms J Gibbs
Ms I Grimsey
Mr G Holdcroft
Mrs S Holsgrove (Safeguarding Governor) *
Mr G Kill 
Mrs M McKenna (Chair of School Committee)
Mr Sylvester
Mr J D Wellesley Wesley

* Member School Committee

Co-opted Members of the School Committee

Mrs S Hill
Mr C Staley

Principal Officers

Head
Miss S E Norman MA BA PGCE

Head of Woodbridge School Prep
Mrs N K Mitchell BEd (Hons)

** any correspondence for Clive Schlee Chair of Governors, should be sent care of  
Woodbridge School, Burkitt Road, Woodbridge, Suffolk, IP12 4JH, 01394 615106

Governors
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Senior Leadership Team

Mrs N Mitchell   Head of Woodbridge School Prep
Mrs P Martin   Deputy Head 
Mrs H Russell    Director of Studies & Year 5 Teacher 

Teaching Staff based at Woodbridge School Prep

Miss G Ballam    Teacher
Mrs H Baker  Year 2 Teacher
Mrs A Bedford   Food Tech/Teaching Assistant
Mrs S Brett  Teaching Assistant
Mrs L Brown       Learning Support Teacher
Mrs H Cory  Year 3 Teacher
Mrs S Cox-Olliff Year 5 Teacher, Forest School & Environmental Education
Miss I de Podesta Year 5 Teacher
Mrs N Duehring Drama Teacher
Mrs J Duncan            Reception Teacher
Mr M Fernley  Year 4 Teacher
Mrs S Griffiths  Year 1 Teacher
Mrs H Hawkins  Year 4 Teacher
Mrs A King  Reception Teacher
Miss A Laven  Year 6 Teacher
Mrs M Kinninmonth Teaching Assistant
Mr L Palin  Year 6 Teacher
Mrs L Parker  Art Teacher
Mrs S Petts               Music Teacher
Mrs S Roberts  Teaching Assistant
Miss E Taylor  Teaching Assistant
Mrs G Smith  Year 2 Teacher
Mrs G Hill  Reception Teacher
Mr C Smith  Engineering Teacher
Miss K Start  Year 2 Teacher
Ms K Theobald  Year 3 Teacher & Head of Mindfulness
Ms L Verona  Spanish Teacher
Mr M Wheelhouse PE & Games
Mrs J Witte  

Other staff who also support the curriculum from Woodbridge School:

Miss Weston
Mr A Hunt
Mr I Simpson
Mr O Manning
Mr R Pineo
Mrs A Scahill
Mrs J Pineo
Mrs E Kent

Staff: Teaching
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Administrative Staff

Mrs K Virr  prepheadpa@woodbridgeschool.org.uk  PA to the Head of Woodbridge School Prep            
Mrs D Blow  prepfinance@woodbridgeschool.org.uk  Secretary
Mrs M Bell  prepmatron@woodbridgeschool.org.uk  Matron

Woodbridge School Prep: School Office 01394 382673 
Please direct all bookings for clubs, Early room, Homework room, etc to either Mrs Blow or Mrs Bell� Any queries/ 
correspondence for Mrs Mitchell or Admissions should go to Mrs Virr�

Woodbridge School Administrative Staff

Head’s PA    Ms C Shaw 01394 615002  cshaw@woodbridgeschool.org.uk 
EA and Clerk to the Governors  Mrs V Sharratt 01394 615004  verity@woodbridgeschool.org.uk 
Bus Email         buses@woodbridgeschool.org.uk

Senior School Office 01394 615000 schooloffice@woodbridgeschool.org.uk 

Staff: Administrative
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MICHAELMAS TERM 2021 

MICHAELMAS TERM 2021

SMT/staff meetings: Tuesday 31 August

Induction day for Senior School pupils: Wednesday 1 September

Term begins at 8�40am: Thursday 2 September

Half-term begins at 4�00pm: Friday 15 October

Term recommences at 8�40am: Monday 1 November

Term ends at 1�00pm: Thursday 16 December

LENT TERM 2022

Inset Day (Staff Only): Wednesday 5 January

Term begins at 8�40am: Thursday 6 January

Half-term begins at 4�00pm: Friday 18 February

Term recommences at 8�40am: Monday 28 February

Term ends at 1�00pm: Thursday 31 March

TRINITY TERM 2022

Inset Day (Staff Only): Monday 25 April

Term begins at 8�40am: Tuesday 26 April

Half-term begins at 4�00pm: Friday 27 May

Term recommences at 8�40am: Monday 6 June

Term ends at 1�00pm: Friday 8 July

Term Dates 2020/21
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Bells are rung to signal the start and end of lessons� Each lesson is 40 minutes in length� Children may attend Early
Room from 08:00 until 08:20�  They must sign in and are supervised�

08:30 Year 2 go to their classrooms
08:35 Reception and Year 1 go to their classrooms
08:30 Morning registration
08:45 - 09:05 Assembly
09:05 - 09:45 Period One
09:45 - 10:25 Period Two

10:25 - 10:45 Break

10:45 - 11:25 Period Three
11:25 - 12:05 Period Four

12:05 - 13:15 Lunch followed by break

1:15 - 13:20 Afternoon registration
13:20 - 13:45 Period Five 
13:45 - 14:25 Period Six
14:25 - 15:05 Period Seven
15:05 - 15:30  Period Eight
15:30  Pupils depart 

15:30 - 15:50 Story time for children waiting for siblings in the Prep
15:50 - 16:30 After school clubs and Late Room
16:30 - 17:00 Mini T Club (there is a charge for this facility) open to children in Years 1 and 2 (see page 12 for details)

Daily Routine: 
(Pre-Prep: Reception to Year 2) 
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Bells are rung to signal the start and end of lessons�  Each lesson is 40 minutes in length�  Children can be supervised in 
Early Room from 08:00 to 08:20 and they must sign in�

8:20   Pupils arrive and go to their classrooms
8:30   Morning registration
8:45 - 9:05   Assembly
9:05 - 9:45   Period One
9:45 - 10:25  Period Two

10:25 - 10:45  Break

10:45 - 11:25  Period Three
11:25am - 12:05  Period Four
12:05 - 12:45 
 or   Period Five
12:05 - 12:35

12:35/12:45 - 13:40 Lunch followed by break

13:40 - 13:45   Afternoon registration
13:45 - 14:25  Period Six
14:25 - 15:05  Period Seven
15:05 - 15:45  Period Eight

15:45 - 15:50  Form Time

15:50   Pupils depart (pupils say a formal goodbye to the teacher dismissing them)
15:50pm - 17:00  Homework Room is open and clubs/activities take place (see page 12 for further details)�
17:00 - 18:00  T-Club is available (there is a charge for this after school facility (see page 12 for further 
details)�

Daily Routine: 
Prep 
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Partnership with Parents
We would like to think of your child’s education at Woodbridge School Prep as a partnership between your family and the 
School� With this in mind, we have compiled some information, which we hope will answer questions that will inevitably 
arise and also help your child they are settling in�If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
Woodbridge School Prep School Office and we will answer them.

The First Day

Car Parking
Parents collecting children at the start and end of the day should park in the Cumberland Street car park at the back of the 
school and collect their children from their teacher� The entrance is off Cumberland Street (IP12 4AD)�Pre-Prep car park 
is straight ahead by the tennis courts. Years 3 & 4 can turn right immediately when entering the gates and park by the field. 
Children formally say goodbye to staff at the end of the day before leaving� We can then ensure all children are accounted for�

Guidance will be sent regarding specific information for each year group for the first day.

We encourage children to come into school independently from the start of Reception� If starting in September, pupils can 
wear summer uniform if they wish but they must have their winter uniform on their return after October half term� The need 
to bring their games kit and coat, etc� and Year 3 children who swim do not need their kit until the second week into term�

Worries or Concerns

During your child’s first few days at Woodbridge School Prep contact between the School and you, as parents, is of 
paramount importance and it is essential that our relationship is a positive one� If you do have any worries or concerns 
about this settling in period, please make them known to your child’s class teacher or the School Office. Class teachers are 
available in the classrooms from 8�15am if it is urgent, but if you need to speak at length, please arrange an appointment 
after school when the children have been dismissed. Messages may be left with the School Office or staff may be contacted 
via email�

Of course, the Head, Mrs Nicola Mitchell, the Deputy Head, Mrs Martin or the Director of Studies, Mrs Russell, can be 
contacted through The Office if parents would like to talk to them.

Absence

If your child is absent from school as a result of illness or medical appointments, please ring The Office before 8:30am
(there is an answer phone to leave messages if all lines are busy).The Office staff will inform the relevant teachers. If you 
need to take your child out of school for anything other than medical appointments, you must put your request in writing 
in advance to Mrs Mitchell who will acknowledge your letter/email� Please note there are strict rules around absences that 
may be authorised�

If your child is late for school and therefore potentially late for registration (taken at 8�30am) please ensure they come into 
The Office prior to going to their classroom, to sign in. It is essential that we know who is in the School at all times.
Parents should have left the premises (in normal circumstances) by 8�30am to enable the teachers to register the class�

Matron and Health

There is a Matron or Relief Matron on duty throughout the school day and a sick bay for emergencies� Please let us know 
of any individual problems� If your child needs medication or tablets during school hours, please contact Matron directly�

Parents are reminded that pupils who are ill or have recently had an infectious illness should not return to school until the 
period of quarantine is over (at least 48 hours in the instance of sickness and diarrhoea)� In cases of doubt, Matron will 
advise� Woodbridge School follows the guidelines from Public Health England on the Guidance of Infection Control�

Notes for Guidance
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Woodbridge School Prep, The Office

The Office is open from 8:20 until 17:00 on school days. If parents need to leave a message for their children, please 
contact The Office by 13:30 to ensure that they receive the message for afternoon registration. Please report to The 
Office when collecting children for appointments and also on their return.

Early Arrivals, Late Departures and After School Care

Pupils that arrive from 8:00 should go directly to the Early Room (upstairs in the Dewar Building) classroom for 
supervision until 8:20� Early room for Pre-Prep is in a Pre-Prep classroom� From 8:20 pupils may go straight to their 
classrooms where they will be supervised by their class teachers� If pupils arrive between 8:15 and 8:20 parents will 
need to wait with them until they can go to their classrooms; children must not be dropped in Early Room after 08:15�

Pre-Prep children who cannot be collected by 15:30 or 15:50 and are not attending a club should be booked into the 
late room by prior arrangement through the School Office. Children will be sent to late room by their class teacher at 
the end of the day where a register will be taken�

Prep pupils who cannot be collected at 15:50 and who are not involved in an after school activity, must go to the 
Homework Room and sign in, where they will start their homework under the supervision of a member of staff� The 
Homework Room is usually one of the two classrooms which can be found by the Library in the Tile Building (by the 
Hall/Cumberland Street car park)� Parents must ensure they come to the Homework Room and sign their children out 
before taking them home� The Homework Room closes at 5:00pm promptly so should you require your child to stay 
later, please ensure they are booked into T-Club after this time� 

Pupils who travel by school bus will be accompanied by a duty member of staff where the bus will collect them and take 
them, in the first instance, to the Turning Circle at the Senior School. Members of Senior School staff are always on 
duty at the Senior School to assist with any queries�

The School runs an after-school care facility for pupils in Year 1 and above which is known  as T-Club� Mini T-Club runs 
from 16:30 to 17:00pm for pre-prep children and T-Club for Prep children runs from 15:00 to 18:00, Monday to Friday� 
There is a fee for each session of £5�00 for Pre-Prep and £7�50 for Prep, which includes a light tea� Bookings can be made 
by emailing Mrs Blow on prepoffice@woodbridgeschool.org.uk and there is a 10% discount given when two or more 
nights per week are booked for the duration of a whole term� Please see www�woodbridgeschool�org�uk for further 
information� 

Overview of Arrival and Departure Times for all Year Groups

Tennis Court Hall Tennis Court Hall
R and Year 1 8:35 3:35

Year 2 8:30 3:30
Year 3 8:25 3:50
Year 4 8:20
Year 5 3:50
Year 6 8:20 3:45
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The Calendar

The calendar is available online (on SOCS) at www�woodbridgeschoolcalendar�org�uk It provides dates and times of 
things such as sports matches, special church services, mufti charity days, school trips and visits plus many other events� 
This can also be found on the Woodbridge School website� 

There are certain trips and ‘days’ during the school year where a costume will be required such as Tudor or Victorian
Day, educational visits, and/or mufti days (wear your own clothes) etc� These will be listed in the calendar and letters 
regarding each event will be sent out in advance with information on making or hiring costumes� There is also a tradition 
at The Prep; Christmas lunch to run a Christmas hat competition� Pupils make their own Christmas hats to wear for the 
Christmas meal and winners are chosen by the catering staff�

Other traditions include bringing harvest gifts in for the Harvest  Festival Service; wearing themed/coloured clothing 
for mufti days (children pay a fixed amount of money - usually £1 - to wear such clothing and this is donated to a 
designated charity); Open Mornings/Days where current and prospective parents together with families and friends 
are invited to come and spend time looking round the School; these are part of the School Calendar and attendance 
by pupils is expected as part of the curriculum� All are welcome to Sports Day; pupils are given an early lunch and 
parents are encouraged to bring along picnics, rugs and deckchairs to watch the events� Please note that dogs are 
only permitted on the edge of the site and tied to the available loops by the bike shed. At the end of each 
academic year Woodbridge School Prep holds its End of Year Service to which parents are invited�
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Great importance is attached to making sure that the pupils feel safe and secure in the school environment� Pupils are regularly 
reminded of the School’s Anti-bullying Plan and copies of it are on display around the School and in this book�
If parents have any concerns about their child’s well-being, please contact the class teacher, the Deputy Head or the Head as 
soon as possible�

Woodbridge School requires its pupils to abide by its rules, which form part of the parental agreement�
The school rules are underpinned by the two following principles, which, if all pupils follow, will lead to Woodbridge
School Prep being a happy, caring and successful school:

• Be kind
• Try your best

Procedure and Rules
Most importantly;
Pupils are expected to show common sense and respect for themselves, the School and people�

Punctuality

Pupils must:
•   be in school on time for registration�
•   wait for a teacher to be in the classroom before entering at the start of the School day�
•    request permission from the member of staff prior to the lesson or event if they are to be late or if they have another 

commitment�
•    sign in at the school office if late for registration, or miss registration as a result of a school club or music lesson in the 

morning or in the afternoon�
•   be signed out by their parent to leave school early for an appointment�

Behaviour

At Woodbridge School Prep emphasis is placed on positive reinforcement, encouraging good behaviour and helping each child 
to fulfil his or her potential within the classroom and outside it. The Behaviour Policy guides pupils towards a set of values 
based on Christian principles, via the Golden Rules used in Pre-Prep�

The children are encouraged to follow the Golden Rules in respect of all classroom and playtime activities� The children’s 
behaviour should reflect the School’s commitment to respect the views and opinions of others, to uphold British Values and 
to reflect the attributes promoted through Learning@Woodbridge.

School Rules
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Woodbridge School Prep requires all pupils to treat everyone as they would expect to be treated� 

In particular all pupils should: 

• Maintain a neat appearance�
• All pupils should walk inside buildings
• Stand up when the Head of the Senior School, Head of The Prep or visitors enter a room�
• Open doors for others�
• Eat meals in a sensible and polite way�
• Contribute to a happy and busy environment�
• Remember that they represent the School at all times and act in a positive, appropriate manner� 

Our Golden Rules:

• We always try our best 
• We are kind and helpful
• We are gentle 
• We listen 
• We are honest 
• We work hard 
• We look after our property

What should I do if something goes wrong?

If you are worried about anything at school, or are aware of an issue that you are concerned about, you should talk to your 
Class Teacher�  If for any reason you do not want to talk to your Class Teacher, then you should talk to Mrs Martin, Miss 
Theobald or Mrs Mitchell�  Remember, they are there to help you�

Code of Conduct
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It is important for everyone in Woodbridge School Prep’s community to feel safe, happy and secure. 

Bullies, of any sort, will not be tolerated.  We want the School to be a ‘bully free’ zone.

What is Bullying?

Bullying can be verbal, physical or psychological� It can happen face to face or through cyberspace� Some examples are:

Physical 
• Hitting another person�
• Ganging up on someone�
• Pushing, shoving or tripping someone up to cause harm or embarrassment�
• Hiding or damaging someone’s property�

Verbal
• Sneering at someone or encouraging others to do the same�
• Constant criticism from someone because of the way they look or behave
• Leaving someone out of games or conversations
• Being unkind or aggressive; no swearing must take place�
• Making it clear you do not like someone and asking others to follow your lead�

If you are bullied or notice bullying, you need to take action to stop it, you can tell:

• A teacher (your class teacher or the teacher on duty at break time)
• Mrs Mitchell, Mrs Martin, Mrs Russell, Miss Theobald, Matron, the Office staff, or any other member of staff
• Your parents
• A friend

It is up to everyone from the youngest to the oldest to make sure bullying is not tolerated in our school� This requires 
courage to stick up for your friends and tell the truth� To tell on a bully is good for everyone – the victim, the bully and the 
whole school community�

Anti-Bullying Plan
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Mindfulness & Wellbeing

Mindfulness at Woodbridge School Prep
 
We have embedded Mindfulness throughout our school� Mindfulness is all about learning to direct our attention to our 
experience as it unfolds, moment by moment, with open-minded curiosity and acceptance� Rather than worrying about 
what has happened or might happen, it trains us to respond skilfully to whatever is happening right now, in the present 
moment�

It gives the children ‘mindfulness’ as a life-skill� The children use it to:

1. feel happier, calmer and more fulfilled
2� communicate better with others
3� help them concentrate, focus and make good decisions
4� help cope with stress and anxiety
5� support performance such as music and sport� 

We teach Mindfulness to Year 3, delivering the Mindfulness in Schools Project curriculum� Pupils in Year 4, 5 & 6 
receive further sessions to consolidate the learning� This curriculum has been carefully crafted by classroom teachers 
and mindfulness experts to engage young children. It is taught with striking visuals, film clips and activities that bring 
mindfulness to life without losing the expertise and integrity of classic mindfulness teaching� 

We practice as a whole school every Monday morning in assembly� Teachers refer to Mindfulness practice in the 
classroom and around the school� 

Pupils know how to access this skill when necessary� They use their own Mindfulness practice in school and at home and 
they share their experience of good practice� 

Wellbeing at Woodbridge School Prep
 
Alongside Mindfulness, we focus on children’s wellbeing� ‘Wellbeing’ – referring to children being comfortable, 
happy and healthy� This is delivered, not only through our PSHCEE curriculum, but also during assemblies and whole 
school projects, where thoughts, emotions and feelings are explored and expressed – taking time to pause, connect, 
communicate and be aware of ourselves and those around us�  

Together, Mindfulness Practice and a focus on Wellbeing, create an excellent platform from which to promote our 
school moto – ‘Everyone Happy, Everyone Confident, Everyone Successful’.
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Learning & The Curriculum

Learning@Woodbridge

The key aim of the ‘Learning At Woodbridge’ (L@W) initiative is to enhance and expand the children’s capacity to learn. 
It helps children to develop transferable learning skills and prepares them for a lifetime of learning�

The children are introduced to the concept of L@W when they begin their learning journey through Woodbridge 
School Pre-Prep�  As they progress though Key Stage 1 and Key Stage 2 they develop and extend their meta-cognitive 
understanding of ‘how’ they learn� By building up a coherent picture of what it takes to be a good learner our children 

are able to develop their learning character and habits, as well as their appetite and ability to learn in different ways�

In Reception, Year 1 and Year 2
Four friends: Curious Crab, Independent Iguana, Busy Bee and Teamwork Turtle aid the 

youngest children to understand this concept� Our ‘well done’ stickers also feature these 
creatures as do weekly certificates.

In Years 3 to 6:
Communication, Leadership, Initiative, Collaboration and Kindness (CLICK) - these attributes are developed at 
Woodbridge School Prep and we have a half-termly focus for each one� They are used in every subject area and the 
children earn House Points for demonstrating them� We recognise the progress children make in each area and reward 
this in our weekly celebration assembly�  We also have a half-termly challenge day where we plan cross-curricular 
activities that develop and extend these skills. By the end of Year 6 the children have a firm set of learning skills to take 
with them to the Senior School�

Homework/Reading Planner
At the beginning of each year every pupil in Year 3 and above is given a Woodbridge Prep School Planner in which their 
daily homework, House Points and minus marks are recorded� We encourage the children to read at home every day
and please date and sign when you have heard your child read. If your child has encountered a difficulty completing 
homework please make a note in the relevant exercise book� For all other communication please email the appropriate 
member of staff�

In Reception to Year 2 the children have a reading record which they will bring home three times per week� Please date 
and sign the book when you have heard your child read�

Curriculum
Areas of learning in EYFS Foundation Stage are: Physical development, communication and language, literacy, personal, 
social and emotional development, mathematics, understanding the world, expressive arts and design�

Lessons taught in Years 1 and 2 are: 
English, mathematics, topic, science, computing, religious studies, PSHCEE, music, drama, Spanish, arts and design, PE and 
games�

Lessons taught in Years 3 and 4 are:
English, mathematics, science, history, geography, computing, religious studies, PSHCEE, music, drama, Spanish, art/food 
technology, PE and games�

Lessons taught in Years 5 and 6 are:
English, mathematics, science, history, geography, computing, engineering, religious studies, PSHCEE, music, drama, Spanish, 
art/engineering, PE and games� 

We also make time in the curriculum for Mindfulness, Forest School and STEM�
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Homework

Homework is set as follows:

Pre-Prep

Reception Word strips, three reading homeworks per week, 1 maths card per half term

Year 1   1 spelling homework per week, three reading homeworks, 1 optional maths card per half term and 
weekly Mathletics (optional)

Year 2   1 spellings homework per week, three reading homeworks per week,1 maths fact homework and 1 
Mathletics per week

Prep

Year 3  2 set homeworks a week, 20 minutes each plus times tables and spellings

Year 4  2 set homeworks a week, 30 minutes each plus times tables and spellings

Year 5  3 set homeworks a week, 30 minutes each plus times tables and spellings

Year 6  3 set homeworks a week, 30 – 40 minutes each plus times tables and spellings

At prep level all pupils are expected to read aloud to an adult for 5 to 10 minutes each day� Shared or paired reading also 
works well with all year groups�

Please try to find a quiet time and place for your child to do their homework. If a child spends the allotted time on their 
homework but has not finished the task, please use your discretion as to whether the child should carry on longer or 
not and make a note in the Homework Planner�

House Points and Minus Points

House points are awarded to pupils who produce particularly good pieces of work or demonstrate a great deal of effort 
when completing a task� They are recorded in the Planner and go towards the pupil’s individual score and House score� 
In Pre-Prep they are recorded by the Class Teacher� 

Every pupil from Reception upwards is put into one of the following Houses: Thomas Seckford, Queen Elizabeth, Thomas 
More and William Shakespeare�  A House Shield is awarded to the House with the most points at the end of each 
academic year� 

In the Pre-Prep class rewards take the form of ‘marbles in the jar’� When all the marbles have been won, there is a 
‘Golden Time’ celebration� Less satisfactory behaviour such as breaking the Golden Rules results in minutes off ‘Golden 
Time’�

From Year 3, Minus points will be given for breaking the rules and less than satisfactory behaviour� These points are not 
given for work; they reflect a child’s behaviour, attitude and way of life at school.

Please see the Behaviour Policy for further details www�woodbridgeschool�org�uk>Policies>Behaviour, Rewards and 
Sanctions�
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Woodbridge School Prep -
Sharing Pupil Progress with Parents

Sharing Pupil Progress with Parents

Michaelmas

• Meet the Form Teacher Meeting
• Progress Meetings 
• Subject Grades and Form Teacher Summary Report

Lent

• Progress Meetings 
• Subject Grades and Form Teacher Summary Report 

Trinity

• Children and Parents Book Look Afternoon
• Full Report including Grades - Subjects and Form Teacher Report�

Please note that whilst this structure formalises communication between home and school, our doors are always 
open and parent/teacher communication is highly valued at Woodbridge School Prep� Please email Form/ Subject 
Teachers directly to arrange a mutually convenient time to discuss or share information should the need arise� Please 
note that Reception class reporting follows a slightly altered format until the Trinity Term�

Please note that Reception class reporting follows a slightly altered format in the Lent Term�

Transition to Senior School
Termly monitoring and tracking enables pupil progress to be clearly communicated� Transition to the Senior School 
is confirmed in the Michaelmas Term of Year 6 for those pupils who are demonstrating progress at or above their 
age related expectations in reading and maths as well as satisfactory Cognitive Ability Test scores�  Parents of pupils 
who may find it a challenge to meet the expectations of the Senior School will be communicated with during the 
Lent term of Year 5� 
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General Information

The Library
In the Pre-Prep class teachers supervise weekly library sessions and pupils are encouraged to select their book to take 
home� Library books must be returned weekly in order to borrow the next book� Prep pupils are encouraged to borrow 
fiction and non-fiction books from the Library. The School uses the Junior Librarian system for borrowing and returning 
books� Each pupil is provided with their own number for borrowing� Each pupil’s library record is stored and can be recalled 
when required� If you have any questions regarding the Library please contact Mr Palin�

Handwriting
We use a cursive style of handwriting at The Prep with modifications – all small letters begin on the line and capitals are 
not joined to the next letter� Pupils use joined-up writing from Year 2�

Pencils are used in Year 1, 2 and 3, graduating to handwriting pens during Year 4 when they receive their ‘pen licence’ (we 
recommend the blue Berol pens; not biros) and, if appropriate, fountain pens in Years 5 and 6� All pens must have blue ink 
only please�

Extra-curricular Activities
There is a wide selection of activities and clubs available for pupils to take part in if they wish� Some are held before 
school, although the majority take place during lunchtimes and after school�  A list of these activities is produced and sent 
electronically at the beginning of each term� Please discuss activities with your child before signing them up online via the 
Parent Message Centre on the School website� Once a child has signed up for an activity they are committed to attend� 

Most of the clubs are run by members of The Prep and Pre-Prep teaching staff, but where an external instructor or 
venue is used, there will be an extra cost to be paid via our online parent payment system, Wisepay� Instructions on how 
to use this and log-in details will be sent to you once you have joined us�

Parking and Collection
The car park for parents’ use is the one accessed from Cumberland Street (IP12 4AD)� Please be aware that owing to 
security reasons the gates to the car park will be locked at 9�00 and reopened at 15�20, unless there are matches, in 
which case they will be opened just after 2�00pm, or a lunchtime music recital when the car park will be opened at 13�00 
pm and locked again at 14�00�

The forecourt of The Old Abbey Building (IP12 1DS) is reserved for the use of staff and visitors only� For the safety of 
pedestrians, parents are requested not to park their cars in this top car park, but to use the one that is provided via the 
Cumberland Street entrance. However, should you need to come into The Office during the day you may use the top car 
park for this (Church Street), but we do request that this is for short stays only� 

Dogs
If you walk a dog to school it must be tied up on the loops by the bike sheds�

Useful Places for Information
The Prep Information Board: is a useful source of information and is situated on the ground floor of the Dewar 
Building, on the right hand wall as you enter the doors next to the water fountain� Pupils will be shown where this is and 
will be encouraged to check it every day� Whilst team sheets for school matches will always be on SOCS, they will also 
be displayed here too�  Any messages regarding clubs and activities will also be placed on this board�

CLICK: this is an important weekly news bulletin sent out to parents via email every Friday� It summarises what has 
gone on in the week and also gives a lot of useful information and is a good way for the School to communicate with 
you� Please ensure you read this�
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Be Part of Woodbridge School Prep Life
Parents, families and friends are very welcome to come along to watch matches, listen to lunchtime recitals, and attend 
school concerts or special church events as well as end of term services� It is very important that you are also part of 
school life and enjoy it as much as your child�

If you have concerns about any aspect of your child’s school life, staff will be very willing to help you�  Your child’s class 
teacher should be the ‘first port of call’ and they will be in the classroom at the start and end of each weekday. They will 
also provide their school email address so you can contact them in this way. The Office staff are always willing to help 
with any queries, or give you the contact you need, too� If you would like to make an appointment with Mrs Mitchell, 
please contact her PA, Mrs Virr, to make an appointment�

If you have any worries, or questions, please do ask� We will do everything we can to help pupils and parents settle at 
Woodbridge School Prep as quickly as possible and there is no problem too trivial, or too large, to be dealt with�  We 
appreciate there is much information to digest and we are all very happy to help answer any questions you may have� 

Lost Property
We do our best to return named lost property to pupils via the Year 6 Leader pupils on duty� Unnamed property 
is kept with Matron for a week before being donated to the School Shop� Often things are not genuinely lost, but 
carelessly misplaced and we should be grateful for all the support you can give in ensuring that the pupils adopt a 
responsible approach to looking after their belongings from an early age� Please ensure all items of clothing are clearly 
named with a label� 

Personal Belongings
Expensive toys and equipment are not permitted in school�  We cannot accept responsibility for their damage or 
disappearance�

BYOD (Bring Your Own Device)
Pupils in Years 4, 5, & 6 participate in the BYOD programme�  These items must be clearly named and only used as and 
when directed by staff� 

Mobile Telephones
There is no need for pupils to have mobile telephones at The Prep; staff will contact parents either from the School 
Office or via Matron if needed. However, if there are special circumstances for your child to have a mobile telephone, 
please write to the Head with your request e�g� children who travel on the bus� If granted the phone must be handed in 
to Matron on arrival at school and collected only at the end of the School day� 

Water
Pupils may bring water to school in named plastic bottles (not glass)�

Break Time Snacks
Pupils are provided with a healthy snack and drink at break time so they are not permitted to bring in their own snacks; 
special dietary requirements are taken into account�
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School Lunch
There is a wide choice of food available each day consisting of at least two main cooked lunches and a salad bar plus 
desserts and fresh fruit�  Vegetarian dishes are also available for those who have stated it as a requirement� Please notify 
us of any special medical or religious dietary requirements�

Since its inception in 2000, chess at Woodbridge has thrived� Tuition is provided by full-time chess teacher, International 
Master Adam Hunt, who has also coached the England junior national team� Woodbridge has had pupils represent the 
School at national and international level, and won the Suffolk (adult) league� Woodbridge also received a BCET award for 
the promotion and development of chess in schools and even has its own website at www�woodbridgechess�wordpress�com� 

Please see the Chess Form for further details and to book your child into Chess�

Chess in the School

Music

Music is a thriving and vibrant part of Woodbridge School Pre-Prep and Prep, both in and out of the classroom�  There 
are opportunities to learn a wide array of instruments and take part in many different groups, ensembles and events in 
all musical styles and genres�  

Please see the Music Information Sheet and the Music Form available from the Office for further details of Music at 
the School�
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School Bus Services

School bus services operate daily throughout the local region and all routes are detailed on the School’s website�  We aim 
to be flexible with these services; passengers are able to travel on different daily bus journeys, if required, providing there 
is space and notice is given.  All passenger seats must be booked in advance through the Administration Office. The Admin 
team will be happy to discuss your plans and advise the best service(s)/stop to use and provide costs for the term� Email 
buses@woodbridgeschool.org.uk.

Regular Passengers

In reserving a place on a bus for their children, parents are reserving a ‘season ticket’ and we are unable to give credit 
for an occasional journey not taken�  The cost of travel will be charged in arrears on the termly fee bill for the regular 
journeys reserved� Permanent bus passes are issued to all regular passengers�

Ad-hoc Passengers

Providing space is available for the day requested, we may be able to offer occasional, ad-hoc journeys for regular passengers 
wishing to travel on a day not covered by their season ticket, or for children who do not normally use the bus� 

However, it is of course essential we know who is travelling on each bus on a daily basis, and so any parents wishing to 
secure an ad-hoc journey for their child must contact the Administration Office at least 24 hours in advance.  Parents 
and pupils should not assume a place will be available on a particular day if it has not previously been reserved�  The cost 
of ad-hoc travel will be charged in arrears on the termly fee bill� For further information on the bus routes and charges, 
please see the School’s website�  A booking form for your use is included with this book but if you have any further 
queries regarding school transport please contact the Administration Office via 01394 615006 or email  
buses@woodbridgeschool.org.uk.
 

Amendments to Bus Times

In times of extreme weather it may be necessary for buses to run at different times�  In these circumstances, notices 
concerning each bus route will be put on the School website and updated regularly�  These notices may be placed on the 
website at any time during the day, including early morning�  Very rarely, it may be necessary to contact parents at short 
notice to amend a bus time; these will be notified via text message and email to all parents of children travelling on the 
affected route�

The timetable can be found overleaf.
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Timings to be confirmed. Routes may change, depending on numbers.

Bus Routes and Stops 
2021 - 2022

Ardleigh, stopping at:

Ardleigh, Manningtree Stn, East Bergholt, Stutton, Holbrook, 
Little Bealings
(pm drop off at Martlesham Park and Ride)

Bungay, stopping at:

Bungay, Ilketshall St Lawrence, Halesworth, Bramfield, 
Leiston, Aldringham, Aldeburgh, Snape, Tunstall, 
Rendlesham, Eyke

Bures, stopping at:

Bures, Nayland, Dedham, Capel St Mary 

Bury St Edmunds (A14), stopping at:

Bury St Edmunds, Elmswell, Stowmarket, Needham 
Market, Sproughton

Colchester 1, stopping at:

Wakes Colne, ColchesterTollgate, Colchester Stadium, 
Raydon�

Colchester 2, Stopping at:
Peldon, Layer Breton, Birch Colchester, Tollgate

Eye, stopping at:

Eye, Occold, Debenham, Winston, Helmingham, Otley, 
Clopton, Grundisburgh

Felixstowe, stopping at:

Felixstowe, Levington, Nacton, Bucklesham, Brightwell, 
Great Bealings

Fressingfield, stopping at:

Fressingfield, Laxfield, Baddingham, Framlingham, Parham, 
Hacheston, Melton Park

Lavenham, stopping at:

Lavenham, Monks Eleigh, Semer, Hadleigh

Lowestoft (A12), stopping at:

Lowestoft, Barnby, Ellough, Henstead, Old Prime 
Garage(Lay-by), Wrentham, Wangford, Blythburgh, 
Darsham, Yoxford, Kelsale, Saxmundham, Stratford St 
Andrew, Little Glemham, Marlesford, Bredfield

Stoke by Nayland, stopping at:

Stoke by Nayland, Higham (Marsh Lane), Stratford St Mary

Stradbroke, stopping at:

Denham, Stradbroke, Wilby, Brundish, Dennington, 
Saxtead Green, Earl Soham, Cretingham, Brandeston, 
Easton, Wickham Market

Sudbury, stopping at:

Sudbury, Edwardstone, Boxford, Polstead, Polstead, Polstead 
Heath, Hadleigh, Hintlesham

Trimley, stopping at:

Trimley St Mary, Trimley St Martin, Kirton, Newbourne, 
Eagle Way, Martlesham

Ipswich, stopping at:

Copdock Tesco, Anglesea Rd/Paget Rd Jcn, Ivry Street, Warrington Rd/St Edmund’s Rd, Park Road, WesterfieldRd/Park 
Rd North, Westerfield Jcn, Tuddenham Rd Bus Stop, Baptist Church, Heath Rd Bus Stop, Kesgrave – Beech Rd Lay-by, 
The Bell Inn, St Michael’s Roundabout
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Fees & Insurances

Fees

The School Fees, together with charges for music, LAMDA and chess lessons are paid termly in advance� Certain 
incidental costs and supplemental charges (such as examination fees and school buses) are paid in arrears and are added 
to a parent’s fee account on a termly basis� 

Payment is due for all such charges on, or before, the first day of term. We may make an interest charge of 3% per 
annum, above the base rate from time to time of the School’s bank on any late payment. Unless otherwise notified to 
you in writing, the interest will accrue on a daily basis from the due date until the date of actual payment of the overdue 
amount� Parents must pay the School the interest together with the overdue amount�

The School reserves the right to refuse to allow a child to attend the School and/or to withhold any references while 
fees remain unpaid or there is a persistent failure to pay the fees on time�
Fees include lunches and use of most books but do not include the cost of public examinations�

Charges for school trips, activities and certain other optional extras are payable in advance through the school’s online 
payment system, Wisepay� You will be provided with login details and instructions for using Wisepay separately before 
the start of term� Once you receive these details, please follow the instructions to set up your account, so you are ready 
to use the system once your child joins the school. You will be notified by email when an item is available to purchase, 
should your child wish to participate in the relevant trip or activity�

Fees Refund Scheme

Parents have an option to enjoy the benefits of this scheme which refunds the fees for days missed through sickness. 
Should you decide this scheme may be of benefit to you, please complete the enclosed form and return it to the Senior 
School Reception as soon as possible� The charge will be added to your School Fee Account and will continue to be 
added to future termly accounts until your child leaves the School or you decide to withdraw from the scheme� The 
Scheme also provides certain cover for fees in the event of accidental death of the fee payer�

Insurances

Pupils’ Personal Accident Insurance Scheme (Group Policy)

The premium is included in the fees and, therefore, all pupils are covered�

Travel Insurance (Group Policy)

The School holds a travel insurance policy which provides appropriate cover for most school trips� 
Further details are available from the Head of Estate’s Office.

The School has no general insurance for pupils’ effects, clothing or equipment if these are lost or 
damaged; parents requiring such cover are advised to affect their own insurance.
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Uniform

The public image of any school is very important to those who care for the place and the pupils’ behaviour and 
appearance is a vital concern� Therefore, please support us by ensuring that children wear the correct uniform with no 
modifications, either in colour or content, and that they come to school and leave properly dressed. 

Pupils’ shoes should be black and polished, and hair, if at shoulder length or longer, must be tied back with a discreet 
black, blue, red or hair-coloured band�

Jewellery
Decorative jewellery of any sort is not permitted� Earrings are not allowed to be worn in school in any circumstances� 
We do not permit nail varnish or temporary tattoos� Named watches (that have no external connection functions) may 
only be worn by children in Year 3 and above�

It is part of children’s social education to ensure that they also learn to place value on their appearance and manners as 
well as their academic work�

Requests
Any requests to deviate from the stated uniform policy for religious, transgender, or any other reason needs to be 
agreed in advance with the Head of Woodbridge School Prep� 

Labelling of Clothing and Kit
Please ensure that every item of clothing and kit is clearly labelled with your child’s name� If your child loses anything, 
please inform the class teacher or Matron as soon as possible�

School Uniform Stockists
Coes of Ipswich is the appointed stockist of the Woodbridge School uniform, including the sports kit� The uniform is 
available to purchase at the Ipswich branch or online at www.coes.co.uk� There is a customer car park located at the 
rear of the Ipswich shop which is located at:

20-28 Norwich Road, Ipswich, IP1 2NH
Opening hours: Tuesday-Saturday 9�00 am – 6�00 pm (closed Sunday & Monday)
Telephone: 01473 256061 
Email: schools@coes.co.uk

All uniform items may be purchased online and can be delivered to a parent’s home address or for collection from 
school on Fridays� If you wish to collect from school, orders must be placed by 9�00 am on Wednesday� For all orders 
under £50 there will be a £2�50 delivery charge to a home address�

If you would prefer uniform items to be delivered to another Coes branch (see list below), this can also be arranged� 
Please contact the Schoolwear department at the Ipswich branch to arrange for this to take place� 

NB – it is only the Ipswich branch that holds school uniform stock; to collect uniform at another Coes 
branch it must be arranged beforehand as stock will need to be transferred to the branch in question.
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There are two account options that you may wish to consider when purchasing 
uniform:

Budget Account
A standing order is put in place for a set amount each month�  Coes then multiplies this amount by 10 and this is then 
made available as a maximum credit limit (the maximum monthly limit is £200)�  Providing the standing order continues 
to be paid each month, and the limit is not exceeded, there is no interest payable�

Option Account
Similar to a credit card, you are provided with a monthly credit limit of £500�  Monthly statements are issued and 
balances can be paid in full (which therefore incur no interest charges) or, if a balance remains from month to month, 
interest is charged at the prevailing rate (tbc)�

Accounts can be opened by telephone: 01473 256061 or by email: info@coes.co.uk

Coes has branches in the following towns: Felixstowe; Ipswich; Lowestoft; Maldon; Newmarket (trading as Golding of 
Newmarket) and King’s Lynn (trading as Goddards)�

Secondhand Shop

This is located at the Senior School next to the Dome and its normal opening hours are 15�00-16�45pm each Friday 
during term time� It is open in the Summer holidays on certain dates and details of this can be found or in the School 
newsletters� You can obtain most of the uniform here, although some of the newer items, ie� the kit bag, school bag and 
some of the sports kit may not yet be available�

SECOND HAND
SHOP

WHEN?

WHERE?

WHAT?

Every Friday during Term time 3-4:45pm 
There are extra days during Spring and Summer holidays (watch for dates in the School newsletters).

We sell school uniform donated by parents at competitive prices.

Next to the dome
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Uniform List  
(Pre-Prep Boys, Reception to Year 2) 

(All items are compulsory unless stated)

Pullover  School red pullover

Shirt   School navy long sleeve polo shirt (winter)
  School navy short sleeve polo shirt (summer)

Shorts  Mid-grey shorts (available in Bermuda or Classic fit)

Trousers   Optional school long grey trousers may be worn after half-term in the Michaelmas term until the end of 
the Lent term�

Shoes   Formal, plain black leather shoes (not boots or trainers)

Socks   Grey knee-length socks with red stripe (to be worn with shorts)
  Short navy socks (to be worn with trousers)

Outdoor  Navy Vancover coat
Wear   Woodbridge Prep coat (optional for Year 2 children, Trinity term only)
  Navy woollen gloves
  School scarf (optional)
  Beanie hat (optional)
  Wellington boots
  Cap with badge (optional)

PE/Games  School red sweatshirt
(all year round) School navy track trouser
  Red polo shirt
  Navy gym shorts
  White sports socks
  Velcro trainers
  Plain swimming trunks (Year 2 only)
  School swimming cap (Year 2 only)

Other   Red art overall
  Red book bag
  Red linen games bag

All items should be marked clearly with sewn in name tapes where possible. All clothes must be in good condition and no other 
clothes should be worn at school.
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Uniform List
(Pre-Prep Girls, Reception to Year 2) 

(All items are compulsory unless stated)

Cardigan School red cardigan

Roll Neck  Navy roll neck

Tunic/Dress  School tunic
  School summer dress (Trinity term & up to October half term only)

Shoes   Formal, plain black leather shoes (no pronounced heels or slip-ons)

Tights/  Navy tights in the winter�

Socks    White ankle socks (NO NAVY SOCKS) in Trinity term & up to Michaelmas half term only� 

Outdoor  Navy Vancover coat
Wear   Woodbridge Prep coat (optional for Year 2 children, Trinity term only)
  Navy woollen gloves
  School scarf (optional)
  School beanie hat (optional)
  Wellington boots
  Cap with badge (optional)

PE/Games  School red sweatshirt
(all year round) School navy track trouser
  Red polo shirt
  Navy tech fitness shorts
  White sports socks
  Velcro trainers
  Plain swimming costume (Year 2 only)
  School swimming cap (Year 2 only)

Other   Red art overall
  Red book bag
  Red linen games bag
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Uniform List 
(Prep Boys, Years 3-6) 

(All items are compulsory unless stated)
 

Blazer School blazer with badge

Tie  Woodbridge School Prep tie - to be worn 
in the Michaelmas and Lent terms and on all 
formal occasions in the Trinity Term�

Shirt  School red/white striped long-sleeved shirt 
(Michaelmas & Lent terms)

  School red/white short-sleeved shirt (Trinity 
term & up to Michaelmas half term) to be 
worn with tie in the Michaelmas and Lent 
terms; no tie required in Trinity term (except 
on formal occasions)�

  Please note, the short sleeved shirt may not 
be worn in the Senior School�

Pullover School red pullover

Shorts  Mid-grey shorts (available in Bermuda or 
Classic fit)

Trousers  Optional school long grey trousers may be 
worn after half-term in the Michaelmas term 
until the end of the Lent term�

Shoes  Formal, plain black leather shoes (not boots 
or trainers)

Socks  Grey knee-length socks with red stripe to be 
worn with shorts in winter

  Short navy socks to be worn with trousers 
in winter and shorts in summer and until 
Michaelmas half-term�

Outdoor  Woodbridge Prep coat (optional, can also be 
used for sport)

  Navy Vancover coat (optional if they have the 
Prep Coat)

 Navy woollen gloves
 School scarf (optional)
 Beanie hat (optional)
 Wellington boots or outdoor trainers
 Cap with badge (optional)

PE/Games  (all year round) 
 School tracksuit (track trouser & track top)
 Red/navy polo shirt
 Navy pro rugby shorts
 White sports socks
 Trainers 
 Astro shoes
 Plain swimming trunks (Year 3 only)
 School swimming cap (Year 3 only)
  School bag for games kit (compulsory for new 

pupils from Yr 3 upwards)

Winter School reversible rugby shirt
  Mid-layer to wear over the shirt (optional for 

warmth)
  School base layer top (optional), navy 

unbranded leg skins (optional)
 Navy pro rugby shorts
 School games socks
  Football/rugby boots with safety  

kite-marked studs
 Hockey Stick 
 Shinpads 
 Mouthguard 

Summer School cricket slipover (optional)
 School cricket shirt
  White cricket trousers (please note these 

are unbranded & can be purchased from 
anywhere)

  Cricket box
 White socks
 School cap can be worn

Other   Woodbridge School Prep rucksack 
(compulsory for all new pupils from  
Yr 3 upwards)

   
Blue overall to be used for Art, Engineering 
and Food Tech

Wear
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Uniform List 
(Prep Girls, Years 3-6) 

(All items are compulsory unless stated)

Blazer School blazer with badge 

Tie Woodbridge School Prep tie

Blouse  White shirt
  Year 6 alternative: Senior School 3/4 sleeve 

shirt (Trinity & to Michaelmas half-term 
only)

Cardigan School red cardigan

Tunic/Skirt School tunic
  Year 6 alternative: Senior School skirt 

(please note all girls tend to wear the skirt 
in Year 6, summer and winter)

Dress  School summer dress (Trinity & to 
Michaelmas half-term only)

Shoes  Formal, plain black leather shoes (no 
pronounced heels or slip-ons)

Tights  Navy knee-length socks or navy tights 
(tights must be worn on formal occasions, 
concerts, etc�) in the winter� 

Socks  White ankle socks (NO NAVY SOCKS) 
for Trinity term & to Michaelmas half-term 
only�

Outdoor  Woodbridge Prep coat (optional, can also 
be used for sport)

Wear  Navy Vancover coat (optional if they have 
the Prep Coat)

 Navy woollen gloves
 School scarf (optional)
 School beanie hat (optional)
 Wellington boots or outdoor trainers 
 Cap with badge (optional)

PE/Games (all year round) 
   Skirt School tracksuit (track trouser & track 

top)
  Red/navy polo shirt (available in relaxed fit 

or ladies fit for older girls)
 School navy skort
 White socks
 Astro shoes
 Trainers
 Navy swimming costume (Year 3 only)
 Navy swimming cap (Year 3 only)
  School bag for games kit (compulsory for all 

new pupils from Yr 3 upwards) 

Winter  Red/navy polo shirt (available in relaxed fit 
or ladies fit for older girls)

  Mid-layer to wear over shirt (optional for 
warmth)

  School base layer top (optional), navy 
unbranded leg skins (optional)

 School navy skort 
 School games socks
  Shinpads for hockey 
 Mouthguard for hockey 
 Hockey stick 

Summer School cricket slipover (optional) 
  School cricket shirt (available in relaxed fit 

or ladies fit for older girls)
  White cricket trousers (please note these 

are not branded & can be purchased from 
anywhere)

 White socks
 School cap can be worn 

Other   Woodbridge School Prep rucksack 
(compulsory for all new pupils from Yr 3 
upwards)

  Overall to be used for Art, Engineering and 
Food Tech
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